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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
BROUHAHA WINNERS TO PLAY AT THE 2018 FLORIDA FILM FESTIVAL
Orlando, FL – (November 21, 2017) – The 26th Annual Brouhaha Film & Video Showcase, a celebration of
short films by Florida filmmakers, took place November 18-19, 2017. From a mix of 12 schools, 8
FilmSlam Winners, 2 Reel Short Teen Film Festival winners, and many independent entries, 56 films
were screened. Thirteen were selected by a combination of jury and audience votes to be in the Best of
Brouhaha Program, part of the Florida Sidebar in next year’s Florida Film Festival (April 6-15, 2018),
sponsored by Full Sail University.
WINNERS:
BARELY THERE
Written/Directed by Hannah Lee, Ringling College of Art and Design, 2 min 30 sec
A baby polar bear searches for his missing mother, while a force much colder than the frozen
tundra searches for him.
BLOOD FOR BLOOD
Written/Directed by Jared Bolhuis, Produced by David Apodaca, Full Sail University, 8 min 8 sec,
Winner – June FilmSlam
One act of hate. Orlando reacts with love, shedding blood for the victims whose blood was
shed, as Stigma Tattoo Bar raises money after the Pulse shooting.
THE DAY COMEDY DIED
Co-written/Co-directed/Co-produced by Nick Pletcher & Angelo Guevara-Malavé, Co-written/Coproduced by David Akridge, University of Central Florida, 6 min 22 sec
An improv troupe is overshadowed by a member who will not let go of one joke.
EXTINGUISHED
Written/Directed by Ashley Anderson & Jacob Mann, Ringling College of Art and Design, 3 min 43
sec
After being burned by a former flame, Matt must learn to trust and love again.
FLICKER – Audience Award Winner!
Written by Zoe Heafner, Directed by Amanda Belawski, Produced by Abigail Marcil, Winter Park
High School, 2 min 50 sec
Two perspectives of two individuals experiencing anxiety.

A GRAVE MATTER
Written/Directed by Dylan Thompson, Produced by Sam Richenstein, University of Central
Florida, 6 min 26 sec
A kidnapping goes awry when two hit men realize they’ve nabbed the wrong guy.
IF
Written/Directed by Gabriel Valbuena, Produced by Tiara Olson, Florida State University, 7 min
14 sec
A father chases alternate realities to find one in which his late daughter had the chance to live a
full lifetime.
IN A HEARTBEAT
Written/Directed by Esteban Bravo & Beth David, Ringling College of Art and Design, 4 min 5 sec
A closeted boy runs the risk of being outed by his own heart after it pops out of his chest to
chase down the boy of his dreams.
MAMA I WANNA MARCH
Written/Directed by Malcolm Baity, Produced by Matthew Robinson, Florida State University, 15
min 8 sec
Amidst an atmosphere of racial turmoil in 1968 Memphis, a young black boy attends Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.’s final speech against his family’s wishes.
PEACEKEEPER
Directed/Produced by Tyler Knutt & Nicholas Markart, Florida State University, 13 min 3 sec
Native Americans from Standing Rock speak out on the pipeline, the repetition of history, and
their roles as water protectors in a struggle for modern sovereignty.
THE STRANGER
Written/Directed by Katherine Oostman, Produced by Rika Bhakta, Florida State University, 13
min 1 sec
Blake left home years ago, pain in her wake. Now, she’s returning home to make amends. But
who is this stranger claiming to be her sister?
THUMP
Written/Directed/Produced by Ben Roth, Florida State University, 2 min 26 sec
After crashing his motorcycle into a tree, a mercenary must drown out an alien’s paddle-ball
noise as he awaits Space AAA to rescue him.
TOM IN COUCHLAND
Written/Directed by James Just, Ringling College of Art and Design, 2 min 19 sec
A stoner dude is sucked into the couch and must battle crazy couch creatures in search of his
remote.

2018 FLORIDA FILM FESTIVAL

Now in its 27th year, the Florida Film Festival is an Oscar®-qualifying festival, premiering the best
in current, independent, and international cinema. Through ten days of 170+ films and first-class
events, film lovers mingle with filmmakers and celebrities over hand-crafted cocktails and a
locally-sourced menu.
“[We] had a great time at the festival. We've been to a few festivals with the film, and Florida
is one of our favorites!” – Academy Award® winner Ron Judkins, FINDING NEIGHBORS
“Congrats on a fantastic festival. I loved being there. Have never seen a finer venue than
Enzian.” – Andrew Goldman, THE DESK
“We had such a phenomenal time at the festival and it really exceeded our expectations in
every way. The staff, the screening experience, the A/V, the audiences – everything was
exceptional.” – Dan Berk & Robert Olsen, BODY
“Besides the amazing hospitality, I must say, the films were strong – steady, uncompromising
programming. Way to go! Orlando is a power house.” – Udy Epstein, FFF 2015 Juror
Enzian
Since 1992, Enzian has been the proud host of the Florida Film Festival. As part of its mission to
entertain, inspire, educate, and connect the community through film, Enzian presents
innovative and original cinematic programming not just during the Festival, but all year long. As
a 501(c)(3) non-profit, community-supported arts organization for which ticket revenue
accounts for only 25% of its operating budget, Enzian owes its existence to the generosity of
fans of film, food, and fun--like you. Enzian.org
Follow Florida Film Festival on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube.
Full Sail University:
Full Sail University is an award-winning educational leader for those pursuing careers in
entertainment, media, arts and technology. Founded in 1979, Full Sail has received accolades
throughout its history, including most recently: One of the 2017 “Top Graduate &
Undergraduate Schools to Study Game Design” by The Princeton Review, one of the 2016 “Top
25 Music Schools” by The Hollywood Reporter, and one of the 2016 “Top 50 Film Schools” by
The Wrap Magazine. The Florida Association of Postsecondary Schools and Colleges also named
Full Sail the 2016 “School/College of the Year.”
Full Sail University is a graduate and undergraduate degree-granting institution offering oncampus and online degree programs in areas related to Art & Design, Business, Film &
Television, Games, Media & Communications, Music & Recording, Sports, and Technology. With
over 60,000+ graduates worldwide, Full Sail alumni have worked on countless award-winning
projects with individual recognition including OSCAR®, Emmy®, GRAMMY®, ADDY®, MTV Video
Music Award, and Video Game Award honors.
www.fullsail.edu
www.twitter.com/fullsail
www.facebook.com/fullsailuniversity
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